
UNIQUE TRAVEL 

 Experiences



With a level of personal service aspired to,  

but rarely achieved, you can experience  

incredible locations across the natural world.  

All offered alongside exceptional standards of luxury.

We offer a totally bespoke approach to every trip, with 

only a limited number of experiences each year. These 

are hosted by the world’s most sought after guides 

delivering the very highest levels of satisfaction.



INdoNEsIAN ARchIpELAgo
Indonesia

scoTTIsh hIghLANds 
scotland, UK

hUgo boss yAchT RAcINg
Europe and the World

bALTIc ARchIpELAgo
& ARcTIc
sweden

sKI
Europe

ThE RANch 
Montana, UsA

bAjA dUNEs 
california, UsA

hELI sKI 
british columbia, canada

hoT spRINgs 
colorado, UsA

yUKoN
canadian interior

A TAsTE of ThE LocATIoNs oN offER

cANyoN poINT 
Utah, UsA

A cLAssIc joURNEy
Mongolia

VANcoUVER IsLANd 
british columbia, canada

IcELANdIc LEgENd
Iceland

boRNEo 
Untamed wilderness



_Baja Dunes



_Baja Dunes



_Baja Dunes

“Racing in baja was the ultimate 
experience, flawlessly executed. 
A truly memorable experience!”

Michael chung



_Baja Dunes



_Arctic Expedition

“Expect the unexpected, exceptional 
and unique, a trip I will never forget”

bob benton



_Arctic Expedition



_Canyon Point Utah



_Canyon Point Utah



_Canyon Point Utah



_Swedish Archipelago

“This truly is the one to beat. 
An awesome experience”
gregory bateman



_British Columbia



_British Columbia



_British Columbia



_Indonesian Archipelago



_Indonesian Archipelago



_Indonesian Archipelago



_Rock Creek



_Rock Creek

“Wow! These guys 
know their stuff, first class 
from beginning to end”
Aidan White



_Scottish Highlands



_Scottish Highlands



_Scottish Highlands

“These guys are about doing  
something out of the ordinary.  
Not the usual ‘bonding routine’,  
but a proper experience, wow!”

Alan Lyons



_Hugo Boss Yacht Racing



_Hugo Boss Yacht Racing

“What an amazing experience,  
a day I will never forget. can't wait  
to see what else these guys can do!”

julia Marks



_Vancouver Island



_Vancouver Island



_Hot Springs Colorado



_Hot Springs Colorado

“you nailed it 
yet again, amazing trip,
couldn’t have gone better!” 
Nick Niell



_Hot Springs Colorado



_Baja Corporate Experience



_ Yulia Sultanova
_ yulia@blackdiamond-lifestyle.com

 Let us take 
you there...


